**DIGGER Recruiting Registration FAQ**

- **Complete all items marked with * Click ? for information.**
- **Use any username and password.**
- **Not living in Butte yet? Use current address as Local Address. DORMS: Prospector Hall 1301 W. Park
Centennial Hall 1205 W. Broadway.**
- **MT Tech ID - 799# in your Student Handbook. Hint ...799. Not there? Raise your hand!**
- **Email:** Use your preferred OR MTECH: first initial, middle initial and last name @mtech.edu.  
  Charlie M. Oredigger - cmoredigger@mtech.edu
- **Year in School:** College of Technology: Certificate or 1st Year
  - 4 Year Programs: select Freshman (or appropriate year/graduate student)
- **Grad Month:** if you don’t know, select May
- **Grad Year:** Don’t know? Use: 2012 for 2-year program; 2014 for 4-year program
- **GPA:** Overall - use your high school GPA (or past college GPA). Major: leave blank for now.
  Some employers screen by Overall GPA!

- **Degree:** College of Technology: Certificate or Associate’s
  4-Year Programs: Bachelor’s
- **Majors:** Click Add/Remove, + next to school. Click the box for your major(s), click CONTINUE.
- **Current Work Authorization Status:**
  BORN IN USA? USE: U.S. Citizen OR U.S. National
  - If you were not born in USA, select your visa status.
  - Canada residents: choose F1- CPT/OPT – Canadian
  - Please let us know if you are not sure.
  Some employers screen by Work Authorization

- **You must agree to the Legal Release Statement and On-Campus Recruiting Policy.**
- **Allow Employer Viewing:** YES, employers can view your profile and uploaded documents.
- **Would you like to receive email:** YES, we will email you about events and opportunities.

*Get an error message? DON’T close the page. We can help!*

See the **Career Services handout** for more information.